CHÂTEAU BARBEYROLLES
Red «Noir&Or» 2020
Certiﬁed organic since 2005.
Certiﬁed biodynamic agriculture by Demeter.
TERROIR

AOC Côtes de Provence.
The coastal land of Château Barbeyrolles is located in the
Maures hills area, on the peninsula of
Saint-Tropez. All twelve hectares have shaley soils d ating
backto the Paleozoïc era.

GRAPES

60% Syrah, 20% Cabernet-Sauvignon, 15% Mourvèdre,
5% Grenache.

VINTAG E

A rainy fall allowed the water reserves from the soil tobe
replenished. The winter was soft and dry, leading to an
advance of the vegetative cycle with early budbreak starting
on March 11th. The vineyard suﬀered from historic frost on
March 26th. We had to wait until Mayto record milder
temperatures. Flowering began on May 15th on the
Grenaches and it went normally, with no noticeable
coulure. The hot and dry weather of July, combined with
the good water reserves, contributed to the good
development of the vines during summer. The harvest
started on August 14th and ended on September 4th.

GRO WING

W I N EM AKI N G

TASTING

— Ju li a &
B ru n o Scavo

The vineyards are worked by hand, using natural animal
fertilizers and treating the soil with sulphur and copper only
from 3 generations. We do not use any chemical weed
killers. Buds are trimmed and a green harvest is practice to
purposefully limit yields. A part of the vineyard is
ploughed with horses. The area between the rows of
vines is grassed over with cereals.
All grapes are sorted and harvested by hand, according
to their polyphenolic ripeness. The berries are destemmed, slightly treaded and transferred into stainless
steel vats. The alcoholic fermentation is run so as to
extract optimum fruit and colour, but also to produce an
elegant wine. Maceration lasts about 10 days. Once the
malolactic fermentation is over, t h e w i n e i s
s t o r e d i n vats for a few months’ maturation. Two or
three rackings were accomplished during the maturation.
The wine is bottled in the Château Barbeyrolles.
Of a ruby purple coulur, its reductive nose shows black olives, meaty
savouriness, with hints of leather, to complement a deep black fruit
offering blackberries, black cherries, bay leaves and Mediterranean
scrubland. A dry and juicy palate with moderate acidity, elevated
tannins and digest alcohol, all imprinted in the silky texture. With
serious structure led by a firm and gravely tannic grip, firm its rich and
complex aromas open on liquorice, laurel, pepper and spices, with
fruit interlacing with chocolate and reductive, savory scents. With long
aging potential it will go up to 10- 12 years at least.

